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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,
V.

)
)
)
)

NO. 47531-2019
ADA COUNTY NO. CR0l-19-30408

)

)
MATTHEW DANIEL THIEMANN,)
)
Defendant-Appellant.
)

APPELLANT'S BRIEF

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Nature of the Case
Matthew Thiemann pied guilty to possessing a small amount of methamphetamine, and
he was sentenced to a unified term of five years, with two years fixed. Mr. Thiemann asserts the
district court abused its discretion by failing to retain jurisdiction, in light of the mitigating
factors that exist in his case.
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Statement of the Facts & Course of Proceedings
Boise police officers stopped Mr. Thiemann for riding his bicycle in the dark without a
headlight. (PSI, pp.16-17. )1 The subsequent investigation revealed that Mr. Thiemann was in
possession of two syringes, a scale, and 0.1 grams of methamphetamine. (PSI, pp.16-17, 56.)
Mr. Thiemann waived his right to a preliminary hearing, was bound over into the district court,
and an information was filed charging him with possession of methamphetamine, and possession
of drug paraphernalia. (R., pp.2-3, 10-12, 14-15.)
Mr. Thiemann pled guilty to possession of methamphetamine; in exchange, the State
dismissed the possession of paraphernalia charge, agreed not to seek a persistent violator
enhancement, and agreed to recommend no more that a five-year sentence, with two years fixed.
(Tr., p.10, L.6 - p.20, L.4.) During the sentencing hearing, the State asked the district court to
impose a unified term of five years, with two years fixed (Tr., p.29, Ls.13-16), while
Mr. Thiemann asked the court to retain jurisdiction (Tr., p.31, L.24 - p.32, L.4). The district
court imposed a unified sentence of five years, with two years fixed, declining to retain
jurisdiction. (R., pp.20-22; Tr., p.37, L.21 - p.38, L.1.) Mr. Thiemann filed a timely Notice of
Appeal. 2 (R., pp.26-28.)

1

Citations to the Confidential Exhibits use the designation "PSI," and include the page numbers
associated with the 203-page electronic file containing those documents.
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Mr. Thiemann also filed a timely Rule 35 motion requesting the court reduce his sentence to a
unified term of five years, with six months fixed, which was denied by the district court.
(R., pp.30-33.) Due to the relevant standards of review, Mr. Thiemann does not assert error in
the district court's denial ofhis Rule 35 motion in this appeal.
2

ISSUE
Did the district court abuse its discretion when it declined to retain jurisdiction upon sentencing
Mr. Thiemann, in light of the mitigating factors that exist in his case?

ARGUMENT
The District Court Abused Its Discretion When It Declined To Retain Jurisdiction Upon
Sentencing Mr. Thiemann, In Light Of The Mitigating Factors That Exist In His Case
Mr. Thiemann asserts the district court abused its discretion by declining to retain
jurisdiction. The decision whether to retain jurisdiction is left to the sound discretion of the
district court. The appellate court reviews a district court's sentencing decisions under the wellestablished abuse of discretion standard, considering the nature of the offense, the character of
the offender, and the protection of the public interest. The governing criteria or objectives of
criminal punishment are:

(1) protection of society; (2) deterrence of the individual and the

public generally; (3) the possibility of rehabilitation; and (4) punishment or retribution for
wrongdoing.
Mr. Thiemann is a drug addict who wants treatment.

He explained that he feels

"'stupid"' for possessing the methamphetamine and paraphernalia, and recognizes that he is an
addict. (PSI, p.65.) He stated, "'I would like to do a rider [and] that way I can [a]ddress by
addiction."' (Id.) He also expressed a desire to continue with treatment after completing a rider
by participating in programming available through River of Life. (Id.) During his sentencing
hearing, Mr. Thiemann again expressed his desire for treatment, noting that he was not making
any excuses for his conduct and that he had been participating in AA meetings while in jail, and
he asked the court for another chance at treatment. (Tr., p.34, L.11 -p.36, L.12.)
Idaho Courts recognize that a drug addiction coupled with the desire and willingness to
participate in treatment, is a mitigating factor that should counsel a district court into imposing a
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less-severe sentence. See State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89 (1982). In light of the mitigating factors
that exist in this case, Mr. Thiemann asserts the district court abused its discretion by failing to
retain jurisdiction.

CONCLUSION
Mr. Thiemann respectfully requests that this Court remand his case to the district court
with instructions for that court to retain jurisdiction, or for this Court to otherwise reduce his
sentence as it deems appropriate.
DATED this 30th day of April, 2020.

I sf Jason C. Pintler
JASON C. PINTLER
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender
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